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As ara 
23 June 1952 

Dear Az . Gerekidan Te mma., 

I take great pleasure in offering you my hearty con ratula• 
tions on the occasion or your election to the Repr sentative 

ssembly of Eritrea. 

As you know, the proceedin s of the past few veeks have 
alreadybrou~ht about gratifyir) r sulto with re ard to the 
future of ritrea. I lie.ve, therefore , every reasoo to believe 
that , with your co-operation, the Assembly will chive decieive 
success in the near .future. 

Wishing you every luck in the discharge of your new and· 
portant duties, I am 

Az . Gerekida.n Tesemma 
Representative Assembly 
The Palace 
As ra 

Yours sincerely, 

Eduardo Anze Matienzo 
United nations Commissioner 
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lat Sept er 1952 

cjerH • -:s. II 

Dear Dr. Lucas, 

Many thanks for your letter cone ming th errors in the text ot 
the Constitution as b shed. 

In T'U"\?,aA to 70ur r quest, I 
hav fo nd the : 

herewith the list o 

h first error which ppears in fact at t or t , t ate 
line the s o! Artie e 7 s i iv rous 
si.nt'ler ones , ty sciseion ot wo he he lin . 
Un ort te y , know, in ,, ble 
syst lie l tor this • ev ey 
thin nds ation and the lent vowels involved 

well as a certain admixtur or intonation. The result ie , ot course, 
th teach word t b arid lit ccordin to ite own peculiarities . 
How v r , when it i i rly split , particularly wher the 1 gth r 
the vowels cone med is not res cted, he word assumes a curious and 
foreign a; ranee to the racti ed ye (as if the rinting iting 
ad b n by roreigner ) • Iri my own ee.ee, being an American, I was 

most ca t c d contro that occurred to e, a ainst 
the Oxto ct · o so t t e he errors in ue tion are 
also errors th ish langu in th nited St•tes, the 
are 1n e ch c se, errors eta he OXford 1ct1on ry. 

In conro ty wit the to goin"• it will b not&d that the word 
"po ul ti n" (short , not long 110") t the end of the enultimate line 
ot ar ph 2 ot A.rti le 7, b e wrongly split . It should b split 

po /ul tion" • As regards s lar r r, I will er write down th 
corrected littin or the word. 

Article .22 

Third line • The quotation has be introdue d br, an inverted 
quotation ark. 

(e) enultimate l ne, the word an " s b en omitted 
the words ttl :w'' and "wi h ut" . 

(d) econd line, tho word as bee used inst d or 
"do tin"• 
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Excellence, "' -~ 
Ato Amde Mikael rn•a tenu au courant de tousles efforts que Votre 

Excellence a deployes aupres de l'Assemblee at de sa Commission pour la 
presentation et 1 1explication du texte de la Constitution, sur lequel nous 
nous sorr.rnes mis d 1acco d. Au retour de ses vacances a Asmara., , M. Spencer 
vient egalement de m'exposer en detail toute la mesure de la collaboration 
que Votre Ex.cellence n'a pas manque de nous assurer. Je tfens done a en 
remercier vivement Votre Excellence. ,, 

Puisque grace aux e,fforts et fatigues de Votre Ex ellence,., les 
travaux de l 1Assernblee touchent a leur fin, Sa Majeste Imperiale, mon Auguste 
Souverain, m I a particulierement charge d 'inviter Votre Excellence, ainsi que 
Madame Matienzo, a venir en Ethiopie comme hotes de ¥urs Majestes Imperiales, 
quand les travaux en cours vous le permettront et quand le moment pourrait 
le mieux vous convenir. C'est alors q~ nous aurons 1 1occasion de constater 
encore une fois toute la mesure de notre collaboration et que moi-meme aurai 
le plaisir de vous saluer en tant qu'ami pour qui j 1ai la plus haute estime. 
J 1espere done que Votre Excellence voudra bien nous donner son acceptation. 

En ce qui concerne la lettre de Votre Excellence en date du 21 juin, 
j 1aurai l'occasion d'y repondre sous peu. 

Dans l'attente de pouvoir acrueillir bientot Votre Excellence en 
Ethiopie, je vous prie, Excellence de croire touj ours a rnon amitie personnelle 
et aux assurances de ma plus haute estime. 

Son Excellence M. E. Anze frlatienzo, 
Commissaire des Nations Unies, 

AKLILOU 

· ~.. Asmara. 
~ l:.. 

~ 1.' t. .,, 

> ,. 
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Addis Ababa, 
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f{J)c6J_b I .,..~,.,, I "7.til-1:C :a 

No . .... 

:Jear Hr . Lucas, 

r.Usht I importune you with an inquiry concerning doruments 
issued by the secretariat? 

We would ::::,pprecia.te it, should it be possible to receive as 
soon as convenient your official mi meoE,rai:::hed e ci tion of our basic 
memorandum of 26th IIarch . 

In this connexion, might I ask that you be ,:ood enou.c::h to 
brine; especially to the attention of Hiss Wilkinson one matter that 
seems to have led to a ynisunders tanding . A fe '// hours before my 
scheduled departure, she hac inquired of me as to whether the following 
quotation, appearing on pag-e 5 o!: the original document , were not in
accurate: 

"A federqtion muct of necessity be ba.sed on a consent of 
the parties . Under this proposal , the Eritreans themselves, 
acting through their :fational Asseubly, are civen a final 
decision as to their own Constitution, and , in particular , 
their acceptance or rej ectin..._, of this Federal ct . Jut a 
de cision e•ven for feders_tlon could not be made by the Eritreans 
alone , it would have to be acceptable to Ethiopia and therefore 
arranc;ed on ter.ns satisfactory to that country . " 

fter some ciscussion , I endeavoured to find the cited passan•e in the 
document A/AC . 41~/R . 16, pat.es 158-160 , produced in her office, but v:as 
unable to (o so . However, as ti,ne was pressing , I did explain trrn 
thinzs to her; one, that I r✓as sure that, as in another case of mis-
unders tandin,:::; ·,1here I had dictated "dots for omission 11 , the di eta tion 
had , here also , been misunderstood (perhaps the secratarles had under
stood 11 0.ots omitted" for "dots for omission"} with the result that the 
dots had been, in fact , inacvert~rntly, omitted instead o.C inserted, with 
the result that, undoubtedly, two separate pa ssae,es vrnre involved . Second , 
I told :.:iss -Nilkinson that I was so certain that an actual quotation of 
a text was in ·olved that , although in other circumstances, I would have 
been preparea to delete the third sentence ("But a aecision even for 
feaeration could not be made by the Britreans alone, it would have to be 
acceptable to Ethiopia and therefore arranzed on terms satisfactory to 
that country 11 L still because of the certainty which existed in my mind 
that this phrase "had not been pulled out of thin air" she and I ar·reed 
to introduce it by the phrase "and on another occasion f,, or vrnrds to that 
effect . Finally , I told her that, since my docu~ents had already been 
packed for air shiprient , it was impossible for me to control the exact 
text then and t:"ere , but that I would do so upon arrival in Addis Ababa . 
This I have c.one , with the result that I must ask that t:Le words "anc on 
another occasion" 'Je deleted and the ori._::inal text retained, as I had 
su:[estec to her with dots for omission in the appropriate place . _lso , 

His Excellency 
r. • Lucas , 
Principal Secretary , 
United Nations , 

s mar a. 
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I note tha.t the word "rejectingn should be replaced. by "re j ection.fl, age.in 
a misunderstanding arisinL from dictation on a tape recorder . 

In point of fact, the verbatim text of the speech of the !:lerican 
Delegate is the one cited originally in the memorandum . These ond phrase 
to be introduced by dots for omission occurs in the ana l ysis of the Iraq 
resolution, also examined in the same speech . The phrase 11But a decision 
even for fodera.tion etc . tr follows the phrases "The other alternative before 

... 
etc ......• These altcrt' tivi:.;s , re rtut a e Gtrnte because they &re not 

e finoo and because ~nly two of severql possible al tern, ti ve.s are included . 
But a decision r ver -"or .fe ~er- t:;ion c ould not be made by the .E.ritreans alone 
- it woul ~ have to be accerta le to Et11.iopia and therpfore arran,.. ed on 
!_e_?'.'.~~satisfacto~ to that cotJ._n_~~~ 

The r ~a son why it v·a.s impo,s s c: paraphrase of' the 
same in document ~/A.c . l4/R .l6 was th of the spee ch had 
somewhat chan.r-ed the act.J.al order anc d sentence 11 .,.,ut a 
declsion etc . h ~~:c~, :n f~ct, a~pea of the speech, in 
document A/AC .,41+/R . 16 apnears r.mch e acsecJ. form) in this 
document . Also , this docun.__, nt le d r8jection" v1hich 
actually apnea.,,,, in t r e verbatim cite., in our 
docuinent . The secon--- phrase ''Bu ')een , in fact , 
ra "a hra 'ed i tl .L.:. s ocument i n Rt ear:'.n.'." in 
para:raph. numb ered l{ on p itreans alone coLld 
not deci federction; cceptable from the 
Ethiopi at t of v i ew". 

In this vmy, I keep on and I L.ope , at 
the same time , to have cle .ens tanding . I sho.:i.lc 
i ot like to have it thou, ___ h upulousl y observed 
the actual text . Ir . ts :or Or>:.i.ssion" , 
"f-iut believe that I h ce . I would 
apprecia , th er- i on another 
occasion i ed in the final 
text . 

fo~1ulate would be to 
i::1._r:..1ire to obtain the Enc;lish 
text of ~•e er Le Co·1sti tuent Asse-nbly . 
I bP.lieve Jde Likael u ~l t to the attention of 
I:i s .t!iXC 7 -ni tod 1;:-n ti would appear to us · 

· on of the same . 



c/ fTM•'1, 

N.B. 

This is the original text of memorandum initialled by 

Mr. Aklilou. Ha-,ever, Mr . Spencer later discovered certain 

typing errors in reproducing quotations, and there are one 

or two pencilled corrections in the text in Mr. Spencer·' s 

writing, and one typed additional quotation. All of these 

changes concern quotations only. 
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Addis Ab8be, 
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MEMORANDUM OF OBSERVATIONS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE MINISTER 
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF ETHIOPIA, IN REGARD TO THE DRAFT 
CONSTITUTION FOR ERITREA, PREPARED BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE 

UNITED NATIONS COMMISSIONER IN ERITREA 

The present consultations are the first to be resumed following 
the discussions in Geneva terminating on 7t.h December last. The 
Imperial Ethiopian Government has been of the opinion that the series 
of discussions between Their Excellencies the United. Nations Commissioner 
and the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ethiopia starting in May of last 
year, followed by those undertaken by the Vice-Minister for Foreign 
Affairs in Asmara and terminating with the negotiations at Geneva on the 
6th and 7th December, have constituted considerable progress in the 
elucidation of the problems at issue. 

The present remarks, therefore, are to be considered as a 
continuation of the latest exchanges of views in Geneva. 

In the meantime, the Acting Chairman of the Ethiopian Delegation 
to the Sixth Session of the General Assembly received, under date of 
30th January , 1952, four copies of the report of the legal experts whose 
opinions had been requested by His Excellency the United Nations 
Commissioner and whose work had taken place in Geneva. His Excellency 
the Commissioner stated in the communication of 30th January addressed 
to the Acting Chairman of the Ethiopian Delegation, that the document in 
question was restricted and useful only for the Commissioner, but that, 
following the course of the frank and friendly relations between His 
Im~erial Majesty's Government and the Commissioner, the latter considered 
it his happy duty to send copies of the document to the Acting Chairman. 
In acknowledging receipt of the document, the latter took note of the 
fact -that the document under reference was restricted and useful only for 
the Commissioner and thanked him for his courtesy, under these circum
stances, for sending to him a document intended only for the Commissioner's 
own use. Such being the case, the Imperial Ethiopian Government refrain 
:from_considering the report under reference as being an official document 
the subject of exchanges of views with His Excellency the United Nations 
Commissioner. It must, rather, consider that the proper course of action 
is, rather, in principle, to bas e its comments on those official declara
tions which had been made by His Excellency the United Nations Commissioner 
himself. 

On the other hand, since the document in question had been trans
mitted for the information of the Ethiopian Government, the latter, 
although recognizing the high abilities and reputations of the juristsi 
feels comtrained to remark that it finds itself in disagreement with many 
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aspects and statements in the report . Were this document to be given 
an official status , the Imperial Ethiopian Government would feel com
pelled to formulate the most express and formal reservations to that 
document . The fact remains , nevertheless , that His Excellency the 
United Nations Commissioner , in a speech on the 26th February last , 
stated officially that~ view~ of these ex2ert~ have been faithfully 
reflecj;ed in the draft constitution. Consequently , tne lI!l.perial 
Ethiopian Government feels justified in examining the views set forth 
in the jurists ' report and again reflected in the Constitution. The 
observations which follow, will, also concern the views of the jurists 
variously expressed in the draft constitution although such views and 
their reports may not hav e received official status . To the extent 

\ that the Imperial Ethiopian Government must express observations on the 
l draft , they must necessarily consider them as running at the same time 
I to the views expressed by these jurists. 

A separate memorandum has, for purposes of convenience , been 
prepared in order to set forth the views of the Imperial Ethiopian. 
Government as regards specific provisions of the draft constitution. 
It is the hope of the Imperial Ethiopian Government that His Excellency 
the United Nations Commissioner will be impressed with the objectivity 
of the observations and of the approach which has motivated the 

The present memorandum. is , on the other hand , particularly 
addressed to certain broad problems rather than to the specific questions 
raised by the various provisions of the draft constitution. It is the 
hope of the Imperial Ethiopian Government that i in presenting this 
memorandum as well as the separate documen~ of particular observat~ons, 
the basis may be laid for distinct progress in resolving any possible 
outstanding questions, between the Imperial Ethiopian Government and His 
Excellency the United Nations Commissi.oner. 

Since His Excellency the Commisa oner stated in his declaration 
of 26th February I consider that the opinions of the experts on the 
various matters which I have already enumerated are the final interpreta
tioraof each problem", a q_uestion fundamental and of far-reaching 
importance is posed in partfcu ar in Article 92 of the draft constitution 
to which immediate attention must e drawn. · On pages 18 and 20 of the 
report of the experts are s tatements indicating that by the Resolution 
of 2nd December, 1950 ,_ th~ united Na~io~s haye ass~ed perpetua~ control 
over the future of Etp.19p1a .·;C/ The Jurists went s 1IT further in 
decl aring on page 20 that the same rule ap~lies to the Eritrean Consti
t lil.tion itself , where it is stated : "The case to be considered is that of 
a violation of the Federal Act or of the Constitution of Eritrea, either 
by sn organ of the Federation or by an organ of Eritrea - The violations 
to be considered are , first , all violat ions of the Federal Act , and 
secondly, all violations of provisions of the Eritrean Constitution which 
are measures implementing the Federal Act . These arein fact the only 
violations which would conflict with the General Assembly 1 s resolu~ion 
of 2nd December 1950 and would be illegal acts from the standpoint of 
international law., 0 , and , "The status of Eritrea established by the 

On page 18 of the report of the experts (A/AC . 44/SC. l/R. l) it is 
stated : "The Federal Act uniting Eritrea and Ethiopia and the Eritrean 
Constitution will, in fact , still be based on the General Assembly rs 
resolution of 2nd December, 1950, and that international instrument will 
retain its full force . That being so, if .it were neces sary either to 
amend or to interpret the Federal Act , only the General A8 sembly, as the 
author of that instrument , would be competent to take a decision. Simi
iarly, if the Federal Act were violated, the General Assembly could be 
seized of the matter" . 
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General Assembly ' s Resolution actually represents a permanent general 
interest which transcends the individual interests of Eritrea and 
Ethiopia. The Imperial Ethiopian Government will have the occasion to 
revert subsequently to the last uoted statement in another connexion.xi 

These excerpts from the report are cited in view of the language 
of Article 92 of the draft cor..stitution, reading as follows: "l. The 
present Constitution being_based on resolution 390(V)A of th~ G~neral 
Assembly of the United Nations of 2nd December, 1950 , the principles 
and rules laid down in that resolution must be respected. 2. The pro
visions of the Federal Act embodied in the Constitution shall not be 
amended unless the Federal Act itself has first been amended." 

Inasmuch as this proposed provision of the draft constitution would 
appear to reflect the opinions of the jurists just cited, the ~'Iinister 
of Foreign Affairs is contrained to make the most clear exception to 
views ex ressed in the report of the jurists, which, if accepted, he con
siders to run counter to tne sovereignty of Etliiopia. The Imperial 
Ethiopian G0 vernment feels so ~rongly on this matter that it becomes 
necessary at this- point to indicate not only the reasons for its view 
but also the general considerations motivating its attitude in the matter . 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, on behalf of his Government 
states that he cannot agree with what would appear to be the basic posi
tion of the jurists that the Resolution in question constituted an offer 
for a contract which, if accepted even in part (paragraphs 1-7) would 
constitute acceptance by Ethiopia of a perpetual servitude over, if not 
an actual surrender of her sovereignty. It is difficult to see how a 
recommendation of the United Nations can constitute an offer , far ess 
an offer of the singular kind proposed. Furthermore, tlie particular 
recommendation is addressed to the Four Great Powers who, by the Treaty 

( 
of Peace, agreed to take appropriate measures or giving e£fect to it . 
How then , ~thiopia, who is not called upon to take such appropriate 
measures, should be bound, is past comprehension. 

As regards the argument that, following ratification of the 
Federal Act and the Constitution of Eritrea, Ethiopia would benefit by 
part of that Resolution, namely, paragraphs 1-7, and,. thereby, would 
have accepted such a servitude by the United Nations, such a thesis would 
produce sur:p!J.sing results in international relations . For example , should 
India and Pakistan accept a United Nations recommendation settling the 
question of the Kashmir; should Egy:gt accept a United Nations recommenda
tion settling outstanding questions with Israel, or should any state of 
South America, or of the Middle East accept financial or technical assist
ance provided for such countries under United Nations resolutions or 
recommendations, must we assume, likewise ; that perpetual servitudes 
have , in these analogous cases, also been created? The Minister for 
Foreign Affairs is convinced that he would find many of his colleagues 
in the United Nations in disagreement with this thesis of the jurists . 

Moreover , w-ere such a singular motive sought by the United Nations 
nam~ly , to erect a servitude, and to infringe upon the sovereignty of one ' 
of its memberstates, by all rules of international law, clear and speci
fic provision to that e~f~ct wou~d_be required . In the instant case , 
however, clear and specific provisions to the contrary , has been provided 

x/ In addition , on page 21 it is stated: "A member of the United Nations 
could at any time seize the General Assembly of a violation, as defined 
above, of the Federal Act or of the Constitution of Eritrea, which it 
considered to have been committed . Ethiopia could clearly not claim the 
exception of exclusive jurisdiction prescribed in Article 2, paragraph 7 
of the United Nations Charter" . 
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in the phrase "whiJl.e , at the same time, respecting the Constitution, 
institutions , traditions and the international status and identity of 
the Empire of ~thiopia" . 

There is , however, much more to be said on the matter than to 
furnish a reply to the thesis of the jurists . Much , indeed, has been 
left aside, and, presumably; deliberately, left aside in their attempts 
to erect a servitude over Ethiopia. In the first place, the Treaty of 
Peace grants to_ the Four Great Powers only the ri ht to dispose of the 

ormer ian co1.on1es ana no r1gnt w a soever to them, e1 er ~llect-
ively or individually, to retain any measure of control after the dis
posal has been effected . Thus it is that the Administering Authority 
from the United Kingdom will, after transfer , retain no vestige of 
control whatsoever over Eritrea. It is certain that the United Nations 
can have no more power in this mayter than the Four Great Powers tfiem
selves . Quite on the- con r ary , The Un e a ions may make on a 
recommendation to the Four Great Powers and must accept that the latter 
rather than the United Nations themselves carry out such recommendation. 
In these circumstances, it would seem undeniable that the United 
Nations , just as the Four Great Powers themselves , can retain no control 
over the territory , once - the measures of d~sposal have been taken , that 
is to say , once the Administering Authority under paragraph 14 of the 
Resolution has taken "appropriate measures for giving effect to it 
(Annex XI of the Peace Treaty) . 

The fact that the United Nations have , like the Four Great Powers , 
only the power to recommend measures for disposal and , like them, no 
continuing power thereafter , is also borne out by the following considera
tion. Just as the Four Great Powers, the United Nations were free to 
recommend any one of a large number of possible solutions for the disposal 
of that territory. Where the thesis of the jurists correct , then the 
control of the United Nations would, likewise , exist for any one of 
these solutions also . A case in point is the United Nations Resolution 
recommending the establishment of Libya as an independent state . The 
thesis of the jurists would therefore require perpetuation of a United 
Nations control and servitude over that recently- created independent 
state .. 

The Resolution in question constit~ted_]lerely a recommendation 
for the disposal of the territory, to be carried out by the Four Great 
Powers, provided the parties in question agreed to acce~t it .. Once the 
accep ance of the interested parties had been obtained lparagraphs 13 
and 14), the United Kin dom, acting for t'he Four Great Powers has agreed 
"to take appropriate measures for giving effect" to the recommended 
disposal. It is for this reason , obviously , that agreement and ratifi
cation by the interested ~arties , namely, Ethiopia and the Eritrean 
Assembly on behalf of the people of Eritrea are required by paragraph 13 
of the Resolution. The United Kingdom must wait to execute the recom
mendation of the United Nations until ascertaining that both parties to 
the federation have agreed thereto . Upon such agreement , the United 
Kingdom must effect the transfers without further formalities . In other 
words , the two parties remain entirely free to approve or reject the 
suggested solution .. True it is that , if tney ~eject, he United Kingdom 
will be unable to fulfil its obligations under the Treaty of Peace . On 
the other hand should they agree , no further action is required by the 
United Nations .. 

This is abundantly clear as regards the Federal Act itself. It 
will be recalled that on 3rd July of last ear doc ent / c. / .4, 
the Min ' ster for Foreign Affarrs of Ethiopia had stated that Ethiopia 
could give it s consent only on the basis of a detailed and definite 
text and not at the mere mention of federation; tbat, in consequence 
Ethiopia had therefore firmly rejected the formulae of 9th and 15th 
August, the former of which had stated that the Federal Act should be 
prepared by the future Commissioner of the United Nations and the latter 
that it should be worked out by the Ethiopian Government and the Eritrean 
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Assembly with the Commissioner's assistance . On the same day the 
Co:mm.issioner himself had r eplied , document A/AC.44/SR. 5, that "Mr. 
Aklilou had rightly pointed out (from page 135 of the Progress Report), 
Ethiopia had insisted that the conditi.ons of the Federation should be 
established def initively11 • In fact, His Exc ellency the United Nations 
Commissioner went still further in declaring on 3rd of July last as fol
lows: 11However, the fact was that the resolution, which had be.en ac cept
ed after the most careful examination referred to by Mr. Aklilou in his 
most recent statement, was binding upon everyone: Roma locuta est 1 causa 
finita est . If that was true of the part ies concerned, a fortiori the 
Commissioner, as the representative of the United Nations, had to con
form strictly with a resolution from which he could delete nothing and 
to which he could add nothing"• He added that it was a question of 
"a formula which cre·ated certain acquired rights for the parties concerned 
The Federal Act must therefore be ac c epted , without change by the 
Eritrean As sembly which must ratify the same . 

Not only must the Federal Act be accepted by both parties , but 
also the same is true of the Constitution of Eritrea. Ii' the Eritrean 
Constitution is accepted by His Excellency the United Nations Commission
er and both parties to the Federation , as in the case of the Federal 
Act, the United Natio~s has no choice. It must rely on the judgment 
and statesmanship of His Excellency the United Nations Commissi oner to 
determine wh ether or not the Constitution of Eritrea is in conformity 
with the Federal Act. His judgement cannot be drawn into question. 

The requirement of approval of both parties to the Federation 
whereupon the Federation enters into effect is consistent with normal 
constitutional procedur es as well as with international law. Certainly, • 
on the one hand , the United Nations would not intend to impose th~ 
solution of federation upon~ parties without their co~sent . Such 
a result would be contrary to the principle of self-determination of 
:peoules . Likewise , the thesis of the jurists providing for a veto 
by the United Nations upon any cranges or amen.dnents subsequently 
agreed to by the parties to the federation , would be equally violative 
of the principle of self- determincction. The purpose of the requirement 
of paragraph 13 of the Resolution , neme~y , that both the Feder2l Act and 
the Constitution of Eritrea be approved by both parties to the federation 
was clearly that of respecting the prirciple of self- de~ermination and 
the sovereignty of the federation , so that the parties t~ereto could 
freely , in the exercise of the principle of self- determination shape 
their ovm destinies as they wished through any appropriate changes or 
modifications . This thought ·was clearly expressed in the statement of 
the United States Delegate.in presenting the Resolution to the General 
Assembly on 20th November , 1950 , in which he declared : "A federation 
must of necessity be based on a consent of the Jarties . Under this 

~ jl\ t, c>" proposal , the Eri treans th ems elves , acting through their National 
°A-J P-\'S Assembly, are given a fir al deci~ion as to the~ ovm Co.nsti tution , ?tnd , 

V, in particular , their acceptance• gr e · ecti g_µthis Federal Act.,,/But 
a decision even for federation cou1.a not be made by th~ Eritreans alone , 
· would have to be acceptable to Et_hiopia and therefore arranged on 
erms satisfactory to that country" ' 

As regar ds the specific right of the two members of the federa
tion freely to adopt amendments and to seek their own destir ... ies without 

y a veto of the United Nations to violate their right of self- deter~~ftionA 
/\ Turkey as one of the sponsors of the Resolution , stated 4'!11; the iim o~ /\ 
o c, ~' .~ts ~~es0n.tstj on: "As regards possible revision of the Federal Act, it 

would be perfectly possible for the parties con cerned to agree later to 
changes in their relations in view of the fact that they accepted 
federation freely at the beginning". The Imperial Ethiopian Govern-
ment could not more eloquently state the conclusion to the above obser
vations than to adopt the declaration of the sponsoring delegation of 
Turkey. See also the contemporan~ous declaration of Denm rk , also one 
of the sponsoring powers . 
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The Minister for Foreign Affairs should surely be permitted to 
take umbrage at the fact that the entire documentation of the jurists 
in support of their attempt to impose a servitude, is drawn from the 
jurisprudence of the former Permanent Court of International Justice 
in the matter of mandates . Furthermore, were there any doubt as to 
-fneir intents, that doubt would be dispersed by the following state
ment appearing on page 20 of the jurists report "The status of Eritrea 
established by the General Assembly's Resolution actually refiresents 
a Jfepnanent general interest which transcends the individual ~nterest~ 
or-tthiopia• . In other words , in the view of the jurists, the sover
ei1;nty and interests of thiopia must be sacrificed to the interests 
of a territory l/7th the size of Ethiopia and of a population l/20th 
the size of the population of Ethiopia. The part becomes greater than 
the whole. The jurists cannot take refuge behind hysteron-proteron. 

By way of summary, the recommendation of the United Nations is 
not an offer of a contract by which Ethiopia agrees to compromise her 
sovereignty contrary to the provisions of the Resolution regaining 
respect for "the Constitution, institutions , traditions and the inter
national status and identity of the Empire of Ethiopia". It is a 
recommendation to be carried out by the Four Great Powers if the mem
bers of the federation agree to accept such a solution. The fact 
that Ethiopia, as an independent state member of the United Nations 
may stand to acquire federal jurisdiction, as a result of such a re
commendation, no more implies surrender of Ethiopian sovereignty than 
does acceptance by India or Pakistan of solutions recommended by the 
United Nations for settling their disputes or acceptance by states 
members of the United Nations of financial or technical assistance 
offered them under United Nations Resolutions . The United Nations 
have no more continuing con~rol over the territory than have the Four 
Great Powers from which the United Nations derive their authority in 
this matter and who are charged with executing any agreed recommenda
tions . With- the ratification of the Federal Act and of the Constitu-

. tion of . Eritrea by both parties to the federation the mission of the 
United Nations is complete and there is no further intervention by them 
in the matter and, indeed , it is the United Kingdom, on behalf of the 
Four Great Powers, who makes the transfers in question , rather than the 
United Nations . Moreover , were the United Nations to be given a con
tinuing jurisdiction and a veto over al~ future decisions, freely agreed 
upon by the members of the federation , the United Nations would be 
acting in violation of the principle of self-determination. The 
language of the jurists thinly disguises their attempt to create a 
servitude over Ethiopia. Their documentation which refers exclusively 
to jurisprudence concerning mandates and their intent is reflected in 
the statement on page 20 of their report that the status of Eritrea 
established by the Resolution represents a permanent general interest 
transcending the particular interest of Ethiopia. 

Under these circumstances, the Minister for Foreign Affairs cannot 
but consider as biassed and partisan the views of the jurists on this 
matter . On the other hand, since, as pointed out in the inception to 
the memorandum, the report of the jurists, according to the correspond
ence cited, is intended solely for the use of His Excellency the 
Commissioner, no issue arises on the point . The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs therefore contents himself with making known the views of the 
Imperial Ethiopian Government on this matter with the request that they 
be given the same publicity as that given the report of the jurists. ~ 

Having made this point clear, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
wishes to make it equally clear that the above remarks set forth views 
and objections on a matter of principle. This does not signify in any 
way that the Imperial Ethiopian Government or the Federal Government woul 
intend to seek to bring about changes in the federation, the Federal Act 
or the Constitution of Eritrea once they have been ratified by His 
Imperial Majesty. 
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• .i:thiopian Government has always been careful to ask far less bhan these 
accepted precedents . Yet , even the practice of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations has been persistently rejected , although such a situation involves 
an infinitely greater aec;ree of autonomy than could ever , even under the 
wost exag0erated interpretation of the United Nations Resolution , be a?plied 
to Eritrea . Indeed , particular note is taken of the fact that the jurists tf 
i n their repor t were careful to displace the question posed oy the Imperia l l
Ethiopian Government concerning the prerogatives of the representative of 
the Crown in the British Dominions . Freq_uent reference has been ma6.e by 
the Ethiopian negotiators to the povrnrs of the Governor General of Canada 
as representative of the Crovm , a~d the reasonableness of followinc thi s 
pre cedent for actopting ~, but not all , of these prerogatives for the 
representative of ~he Crown in Eritrea . Yet, if these anct otaer prerogatives 
of the representative of the Crown are recos;nized in the Governor General of 
Canada which is a state member of the United Nations , sure l y , there shoul d 
be no objection to followin6 such a precedent in the case of Eritrea which 
can not be a member of the United Nations , but which , to use the lan:::;ua3e 
spoken by Hi s Excellency the United Nations Cornn1issione.r himself , "will 
become for the purpose of forei<·;n affairs· an integr2,l part of a state v1hich 
has long been recognised internationally". The Imperial Ethiopian Government 
note with particular interest ths,t , instead of addressing themse l ves t o thi s 
problem, the jur ists in their report , pa,:;es 52 - 55 have been careful to avoid 
it and to cisplace the question by discussing the relationshi p betwe en the 
provinces of Ganada and the States of Australia to their respect i ve f ederal 
(Canadia n and Austral i an~ government s , undoubtedly findins the real question 
at i s sue too embarrassing for treatment . 

The Imperial Ethiopian Government are confident that , shoul d Hi s 1/ 
Excellenc y the United Nations Conunissioner wish to consult the two states 
most i ntimately concerned with the drafting of the l{esolution , he would 
come to the conclusion that Ethiopia is invokinr; only the r.1ost modest of 
constitutional prece<ie.i ts and tl1'.:'.t to refuse such preceaents ·,01ould ...,e to 
divest of all meanins v:hatsoever para6raph 1 of the United l;ations Resolution. 

~.;raph 1 of the J.esolution cannot be i;.:-norcd in the Constitution if it 
is , accordinc::; to para..::;raph 12, to be consistent with the :8'ederal Act . His 
Excellency the Co•tir·issioner has reco,_,nized that para;.:;raph 1 requires the 
representative of t:he Crown , Soverei:::;n of the Feceration . However , 
representaLion is a function , and a si~nificant and important function ·where 
it is a question of representing the soverei~nty of the feceration . Surely , 
if Eritrea is to be federctted with Ethiopia under the sovereignty of the 
Crown of Ethiopia , there could be no objection to recognizins in the 
representative of the Crown those prerogatives o:t' the Crown reco 6nized in 
th0 British Dominions which, far from being federated , constitute independent 
states , separate 1nembers of the United Nations . This will never , of course , 
be the case for Eritrea , v1hich, in the worcts of His Excellency the United 
Nations Commissioner for international purposes "will be an integral par t 
of ~r itrea 11 • Under these circumstances , it would seem reasonable t o 
recognize the normal constitutional prerogatives of the Crown , such as 
add1•ess from the Throne, formal investiture and promul;ation , and receiving 
of oaths . As for the preroL,a ti ve o:f "re servin[ for the pleasur e of ttw J 
Crown" , Ethiopia has never , at any time , asked for more than the prero::::-ative 
of calling ror reconsideration . Uncer these circ1111mstances , no vali6 reason 
can be perceived for refusing such prero~atives in a feder&tion if they are 
currently reco nized in an association of independen:: states members of the 
United Nations . 

The qu~.stion of the so - called veto and means for re sol vin.0' thi s 
proolem are hereinafter examined . However , apart from this question , 
normal prerosatives of the Crown , as, for example , in Canada , relace to 
oaths , investiture of the I~ads of the executive de artments , the onening 
aiiaclosin.= the sessions of the le::;islature , the address from the :r'!ir one , 
ano. the pr o mul e a 'G ion of laws . It is , therefore , with some surprise that 
the Imperial Ethiopian Government note that the chapter under consider~tion 
appears not to follow these well - established ppecedents , all the more s o , 
in that on December 7th le.st, (docuilient /AC . Lµ.~/SR . 74), His Exce l lency the 
Cornmissioner himself ~ad inaicated acceptance of the prerogatives of 
pr omul 6ation and the administration of the oaths to members of the government, 
after ha vi ne; , the previous o.ay, reque stec the opportunity of consul tin5 wi th 
his panel of jurists oefore siving his considered reply on the fo l lowing day . 
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As for the prerogatives of openinc anr closin0 the ses2ions of the 
ler_::islature am~ the a cdress from the rhrone, it is confidently believed 
tnat a suitaule solution can be found by discussion between Their 
::=xcellencies the • .'Iinister for Foreibn ffairs and the United Nations 
Cornrnissioner . 
~ 

There remains the question of inyestiture. :Sefore exa1 ining this 
question in ei.etail , a misunderstan ing,like tha t in rerard to the nature 
of the veto power requested, seems to have been persisting throuph9ut the 
ne,c;otiations . In the speech of 3rd July last, the _Iinister for Foreign 
ffairs spoke solely of the necessity of appointments by the Executive, 

without special reference to the representative of the Grown, as aistinsui
shed from the election, rather than the a _pointment, of bovernment 
functionaries . This distinction was further emnhasized in the course of 
the secona meeting held on that same day (document / c.4Li/SR .5) . , e::;, 

It is most sincerely sue;gestec th::1. t the prerogative _of investitur¢ 
of the executive heads of the covernrnent is a perfectly reasonable and 
nor,,1al prerogative, particularly under the circumstances where lfis 
Excellency the COi:nmissioner has sou.;ht, at so many points, to introduce the 
parliamentary re;ime, as in rticles 67, 68, 70 and 78. Indeed , although 
this prerogative could be limited to a purely formal function as in ngland 

din France, it offers, at the same time, the possibility mentioned by 
His =xcellency the Commissioner himself for the exercise by the representa
tive of the Crown of the "great moral fDrce for which he stood" as a 
"decisive factor of stability . As a hi .,::;her power above the political arena 
and religious and ethnic differences, the mperor's representative would be 
indeed the great arbiter the federation required for its equilibrium" . It 
is in the same sense that the Crown of England an the President of the 
French Republic are able, throu_zh this prero6ative of investiture, whilst 
fully respectinc the political decisions of the majorities involved, to 
contribute to the appeasement of partisan strife and to lead the way to 
the establishment of stable coalitions . It was in the same sense, 
undoubte ly, that His Excellency the Chief dministrator for Eritrea 
O)served on 31st October last, that "It was therefore necessary to·have 
a strong man at the head of the government to cement the cleavage" . ~ 

• Two further related matters might, with profit, be raised at this 
point . One concerns the requirem nt of ratification by His Imoerial 
~aj_esty of amendments to the Constitution of !..ri trea . Inasmuch as the 
,onstitution itself is subject to that requirement, it is not believed 
that His Excellency the United Nations Commissioner could be opposed to 
effecting the necessary correction in Article of the Draft onstitution . 

The second problem concerns the concurrent jurisdiction of the 
Federal Government in the matter of the protection of human ri~hts . It 
is noted that paragra:;h 7 of the Federal ct m"ntions the Federal "overnment 
first, and only in second place, Eritrea. Indeed, on 7th December, 1951, 
His Excellency the Commissioner stated (document A/Ac .44/SR . 74, para.~raph 54» 
that, in the protection of human ri c:hts ano fundamental lioerties ]:ri trea 
and Ethiopia had II concurrent jurisdiction, hence, the Er,1peror mii;ht inter-
vene to take particular or general measures, etc . 11 • • 

Such bein~ the case, not only does the question arise of the power 
in th~ re_presentative of the Crown in Eritrea to pro ose legislation in 
thii field, but also the question 01 the necessit; of requiring the consent 
of the Federal Government for the suspension of rid1ts in this field 

rticle 80)' . - · --.. 

This question of concurrent jurisdictiDn as ree;ards human rights 
leads inevitably to the problem of le ~islation by the local government of 
Eritrea involving or transgressing upon federal jurisdiction, and the 
broader question discussed un der the hea oing of the veto. Indeed, as early 
as July of last year, the Minister for Foreign Affairs stressed the necessity 
of some such control as re:ards human ri ghts and international responsibili 
ties . 
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Before embarkin6 upon an examination of this problem, it is desirable 
to point out that , as in the matter of the powers of appointment of the 
Executive , a fundamental misunderstanding appears from the beginning to have 
subsisted . In claimin.g the veto power amongst the normal constitutional 
prerogatives of the representative of the Crown, the Imperial Ethiopian 
Government has never asked for the power of disallowance or of reservation 
for the pleasure of the Crown , but simply for the right to require recon
sideration of lecislative measures affecting federal or international 

I responsibilities . In his declaration of 3rd July , 1951, {document /AC .44/ 
SR .4 , page 12) the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ethiopia stated : 
11Enfin, l ' Ethiopie ne recherche pas un veto absolu et definitif , comme au 
Canada, en frique du Sud et en Australia o~ le Gouverneur General ~eut 
interdire la promulgation d ' une loi quelconque . Le veto ne sera qu un 
moyen de controle et de reconsideration sur la base d ' une plus forte 
majorite" . This statement seems continually to have been lost to view . 

It is not the intention of the Minister for Foreign Affairs to 
indicate , a gain, at this time, the basic reasons motivating the request 
for some such power in the hands of the representative in Eritrea of His 
Imperial Majesty . The problem, at this time, is rather that of seeking 
to ascertain the nature of the situ . tions with which the Federal and 
Eritrean Governments will be faced and the necessity for finding some 
sol ution for meetinE the same . This is done with the more confidence in 
that His Excellency the Commissioner himself had alreaay indicated , particu
larly on 30th October and ?th December of last year , some of the problems 
invol ved . 

One thin: is certain, and that is that conflicts of jurisdict ion 
will inevitably arise . These conflicts must ne cessarily stem from the 
fact that two well - uefined jurisaictions will be involved . In the first 
place , the Imperial Ethiopian Government has always maintained that it is 
fully prepared to recognize and to respect the autonomy of the Government 
of ritrea . The Minister for Forei~n Affairs had made so many statements 
to that effect that it would seem useless, a t this time , to re - iterate them. 
However , an istance of the sincer ity of that desire is to be found in the 
recent events which transpired in January last at the General Assembly of 
the United Nations . His Excellency the United Nations Commissioner will 
doubtless recall the concern expressed by the Ethiopian Delegation in 
regard to the proposals contained in Article 11 of the United Nations 
Resolution for the disposal of the Italian property in Eritrea . The 
language of this article was so drafted as to constitute a distinct threat 
to the freedo ·n of the courts of Eritrea, in favour of a super - imposed 
U ·t .a io "bu_al . position of th thiopia u • ~ 
fully explained i n t he presen ce of Hi s Excel lency the United :Jations 
Com~~ssioner , and i t va s a mat te r of sati s f a ction to note t ha t there was 
a mutual a ~re ement with him on this point. 

If the Imper'i~l Et h iopian Government, f or it s part , is fully pr ep· r ed 
to reco _::-nize an to res pect t he autonomy of t he Eri t r0an Government, t he 
conv6rse, nat ral ly , applies, a s recards t he ~ede r a l Gove r nment . Indeed, 
I:is .wxcellency the United Nations Commis sioner h i mself has recoc;nized this 
fact on nunerous occas ions . For exainple, on 30th October , _1e stated that 
t he Eri trean Gove r nment may not 11 interfere -7it;n the oper a tio n of a federal 
a ,ency, even t houe:h t hat a ::;ency be one of convenience and not of necessity 
to the Federa l Government . If the =ritrean l egi s lature , courts or executive 
officials v,rere to a t tempt a ct s unwarr anted by t he Federa l -Constitution or 
federal law, such a cts rm ul ci be simply void 11 , and , in res-pect of fe deral 
courts , 11is :::xcellency t he Cor:nnis s i oner sta ted on 7th Decemoo r that "it 

a o-t i n en· d that the""' itrean thorities s ould restriet t e deral 
courts in any way 11 • Likewise, he stated on 30th October 11Respect for 
federal law ana federal jurisdiction is a matter that must be carried 
through by the organs of the Federal Government" • 

• 
In view of the mutual reco ,_:nition of jurisdiction, it necessarily 

follows that conflicts of jurisdiction will arise • 

• 
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As His Excfillency .the United Nations ComrJ1issioner very aptly stated 
on 7th December "If the Eritrean Government does not co -operate (in respect 
of offences against federal law) it will be failing to fulfil its obli6ations. 
If it claims, in any particular case, that it is not required to co-operate, 
there will be a conflict of jurisaiction oetween the two governments . 111his 
is one of the many possible cases of conflict between the two governmen~ 

If, then, conflicts of jurisdiction are inevitable, it is essential I that v,e ascertain how they might best be resolved fol" the benefit of both 
members of the federation . 

----- Certainly, there are fields of jurisdiction in which even Eis 
Excellency the Commissioner himself has alreaay recognized in advance the 
unquestioned authority of the Federal Government and the necessity of its 
having powers to resolve these conflicts. For example, speaking gaaerally 
of federal powers, His Excellency the United Nations Comnussioner stated 
on 7~h December, 1951,(Document A/Ac . LiJ+/sR.74, page 3) : 

"In the case of federal responsibility of a federal service, the 
Federal Government is supreme. It is the Federa l Government that 
appoints officials ana gives them their orders, the Eritrean Govern
ment havin,-o; no ri-:;ht to interfere in the operation of the service in 
any way whatever . 0 

As regards particular fields in whi ch this general power of action 
by federal authorities is recognized, His Excellency the Commissioner has 
stated with regard to the necessity for assuring the protection of human 
rithts and .fundamental liberties (7th December) that His Imperial Majesty 
mi.::;ht intervene to take particular or general measures going even as far 
"as the suspension of public freeaom in time of emersency" . lso, in the 
sa1i1e connexion, insofar as the ri~·ht of petition is involved, His Excellency 
the Commissioner has stated "an Eri trean official who sou,:ht to act before 
the Emperor had had·an opportunity to hear and decide on the matter, would 
act at his peril • • • The ri.sht of petition means the ri :)1t of having the 
petition considered by the person to whom it is addressee ana ,if such is 
not cone , the person who prevents it will ~e suilty of viol&tion of this 
human ric;ht. Under such circumstances, if these rights are thre2.tened, the 
Feaeral Government has not onl)- the privilege, but the international 
obligation to act to maintain them ." Likewise, on 3rd July of last year, 
His Excellency the United Nations Commissioner stated, 11 if, however, in 
exercisinz these !)Ov,ers, .it (the local govern;:-nent') a")used them so it woulq 
involve the international responsioility of the federal protecting or 
suzerain state the latter TTas thereupon entitled to exercise pressure or 
take measures to fulfil its international obli~ations" . 

In addition to the fore~oing , there is the overall obligation 
recognized by paragraph 3 of the Federal Act for the Federal Government 
to "maintain the integrity of the feder a tion". Thus, His Excellency the 
Commissioner himself reco.=;nize s in the document, entitled "Detailed 
Examination o~ the General Assembly Resolution of 2nd December, 1950, on 
the Future of ~ritre a (prepared by the United Nations Commissioner in 
Eri treaY' ( Progress Report , page 101): "In connexion with these provisions 
there should be reco s-nition of the general principle that among the most 
important features in the competence of a government are the capacity to 
levy taxes and power to maintain lav. and order subject to the ri.3ht of the 
Federal Government to maintain the inte~rity of the federation." This power 
to maintain the interri ty of the federation applies, obviousl:r, not only to 
measures necess2.ry to that end, but also to the jurisdiction of the federal 
courts to ensure respect for the ~edera l Act throu~hout the area of the 
federat1on . 

However , the Federal Government s:1ould be extremely loath to invoke 
any of the foregoing powers of direct a ction. It is true, on the otr.er 
hand that, apart from the ri : hts reserved anc1 reco gnized to the Federal 
Government to act to meet international responsibilities , to ensure respect 
for human ri5::hts, anc. fundaraental liberties, and to maintain the inte:?:ri ty 
of the fed.er . tion, tl::-ere ls the rl&..'ht and the outy univPrsally Y>e0o!'l'nized 
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~or resolvin conflicts within a federation by the intermediary of the 
feder& courts the selves. In the case of tlie feoeration provided for in 
the United N&tions esolution, that duty devolving upon the fec.eral courts, 
is the clearer in that, unlike many federal ~overnments , the Federal Govern
ment here has the additional responsibility of "maintaining the intec;rity 
of the federation" ~ In respect of the jurisdiction of the federal courts, 
Bis Excellency the United Nations Co.:irdssioner has stated: "the Comr1issioner 
considers that the Federal Government should determine the relationship 
between the Federal Government anc the members of the federation an will 
also establish appropriate measures for the protection of the ri:hts both 
of the fecerdtion and its members . It is usually the case in federations 
to have some for::1 of federal tribunal or supreme court to decide conflicts 
between the Federal Government and the member e,overnments . It would be 
possible for the Federal Government to constitute a court , composed of both 
Eritreans and Ethiopians judicially to determine the matter . It is clear 
that this jurisdiction and possibility exist . " Furthermore, the legal 
affairs officer, present at the meetin~ of 7th December , 1951, (document 

/Ac .44/sR .74, page 7, paragraph 25) confirmed that it was not intended 
that the Eritrean authorities should restrict the federal courts in any way . 
Yet , here ac;ain, it would be hi 0hly desirable to reduce liti:ation over such 
conflicts in the feaeral courts . It would be infinitely preferable to avoid 
such conflicts, in the first place, by avoict~n~ them, to the extent possible 
at the start . This means, of course, by systems of conciliation and 
reconsideration of lesislative measures before they are finally adopted 
and promul~ated . As has been previously explained on many occasions, that 
is the sole intent of the Imperial Ethiopian Government . This intent is 
rendered the more obvious by the fact that the Imperial Ethiopian Government 
has never soucht an absolute veto , but merely a veto of reconsideration , 
in oraer to avoid , within the realm oi' possibility, such conflicts . -- --- -

Thus it is that the problem of findin,:; sone practical solution for 
avoidinr; outrizht conflicts becomes an ur:~ent one . One possi'Jle line of 
approach is already inaicated in connexion with the examination o~ the 
prerosative of investitutre and the British and French constitut i onal 
practices permittin~ the representative of the Soverei~n to exert his · moral 
influenc~towards reconciliation . If it is sincerely desired to avoid the 
clashes incident to the execution of juacnents of the federal cour ts or the 
intervention of the federal Executive for the maintenance of the integrity 
of the federation or respect for international obli~ations, then, some 
practical measure for reconsioerb.tion of lesisl2.tive proces~es before they 
become final would appear to be indispensable . Fortunately, Eis Excellency 
t _e United Nations Commissioner himself has shown the states;nanship to open 
the door to a possible solution, based alon6 the lines of reconsideration , 
as oriz:;inally requested . If thb problem is one of avoiuin: legislation which 
would l ead to open clash or conflict , then, it would be entirely possible to 
provide a means for requirin: reconsideration of pendinc legislation by the 
Eritrean ssembly . In this connexion, attention is invited to the Italian 
constitutional practice, whereby the representative, in a province , of the 
central sovernment can call for reconsideration of lecislative measures by 
the local le:islatin ~ organ, before those measures enter into final force 
and effect . ( rticles 114-121 and Article 123 . ) Attention is, likewise , 
invited to the reconsideration procedures provided for in the constitutions 
of Incia (Part 1, para[';raph I, 1) and of Pakistan (Part II, Article 48 and 
para6raph 75) . 

It is believed that some reasonable and entirely normal process of · 
reconsideration surely should be evolved in the interests of all concerned . 

Asmara , 26th Uarch, 1952 . 
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co:r.:.MENTS ON TI..:'.E DRAFT CONSTITUTION FOR ERITREA 
====================---==--=---~-----------

PREA1.~LE 

First Paragra nh 

"In the name of Almighty God ••• trusting ful ly in God , the 
Master of the Universe". These provisions would appear to be quite 
unnecessary and , indeed, undesirable. It is believed that Moslems , 
Christians and Pagans have, to say the least, somewhat disparate 
concepts of the Deity. 

Third Paragraph 

"Association". Since His Excellency the Commissioner has been 
charged with the mission of establishing a constitution for Eritrea in 
a federation with Ethiopia, and since the word "association" is based 
upon and refers to "federation", it is clear that the latter word is 
the essential and operative word . It is noted that the word "association" 
has already been provided for in the paragraph of the Preamble, starting 
with the words "Desirous of 11 , Under these circumstances, it is believed 
that the reiterated use of this wora is unnecessary. 

Fourth and Tenth Paragraphs 

"We, the people of Eritrea, • • • have adopted the presen-c Constitu
tion of Eritrea 11 • The Uni ,:;ed Nations Resolution provides for the adoption 
of a constitution for Eritrea by a constituent assembly on behalf of the 
people of Eritrea . It is not believed that, in the circumstances, it can 
be assumed that the people as such adopc the Constitution . It would be 
desirable to follow the exact language of the Resolution . 

L\ Fifth Paragraph 

Inasmuch as the United Nations' Resolution was a recommendation 
only and, furthermore, a recommendation aadressed only to the Four Great 
Powers, it would not seem correct to state that the United Nations had 
constituted Eritrea as an autonomous unit federated with Ethiopia. The 
Resolution merely recommended an end result which is to be achieved by 
the combined efforts of His Excellency the United Nations Commissioner , 
the British Administra~ion anct the Imperial Ethiopian Government . Under 
these circumstances, it is believed that this paragraph might, with profit, 
be redrafted . 

~ Seventh Pa!agraph 

It is felt that the word 11 Convinced 11 is inappropriate, since the 
Resolution states 11 taking into account". 
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~I OH . .t. 

If the Constitution is for the people of Eritrea, then a reference 
to foreigners would seem to be inappropriate and inconsistent with every 
constitutional practice. Insofar as forei gners are involved, they are 
covered by the specific provisions of the Federal Act. 

Eighth Paragraph 

Although this paragraph would appear to suggest no meaning for the 
reader, there is no insistence for its deletion . 

ARTICLE l 

Paragraph 1 

The Imperial Ethiopian Government feel that the modification effected 
by His Excellency the Commissioner in the text of the second edition of the 
second draft of the Constitution and reflected in the third draft, namely, 
the deletion of the final phrase "on which the present Constitution is based" 
of paragraph 1, represents a distinct improvement and responds in part to the 
objection in principle which the Imperial Ethiopian Government have to the 
problem involved in Article 1./It is noted with respect to paragraph 2, 
however, that the basic problem seems to be that connected with Article 92 
to which reference will be made . 

X ARTICLE 2 

It is felt that this language does not constitute an adequate defini
tion of the geographical unit known as Eritrea , since this language, by 
referring solely to frontiers, would impliedly exclude all archipelagoes and 
islands off the coast. Surely, this exclusion was no·c intended. 

X ARTICIBS 4, 5 and 6 

It is desired that the exact language of the Federal Act be followed 
here and that therefore, the words "the Eri trean Government " replace the 
word "Eritrea". 

/ ARTICLE 5 
Paragra~ 

It is felt that this entire paragraph is redundant and might well be 
suppressed, particularly as not even His Excellency the Commissioner himself 
could ever be satisfied that he had an adequate definition of the jurisdictim 
of the local government . On the contrary, many unnecessary questions are 
raised as impinging upon federal jurisdiction. It is felt that, in the 
interests of both parties , this paragraph might well be deleted. 

ARTICLE 6 

It is, likewise, felt that this article might properly be deleted. 

X ARTICLE 7 
Same observation. 

)'( ARTICLE 8 

Paragraph 2 

It will be recalled that paragraph 3 of the United Nations Resolution 
involves a delegation by the Federal Government to the Government of Eritrea 
of the as sessmen 1., and levying of' federal taxes . It is felt that the basic 
concept is not properly reflected in the present drafting of the second 
paragraph of this article and that many unnecessary questions are raised 
which should be avoided where the langua ge of the Resolution itself is 
closely followed. 
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AhTICLE ,2 

Paragra~ 

For reasons explained separately and in detail to His Excellency 
the Commissioner, it is believed that the solution involved in this article 
is not in entire conformity with the Federal Act. It is believed that, 
following a discussion, a reasonabl e solution might be adopted, agreeable 
to His Excellency the Commissioner and to the Imperial Ethiopian Government. 

Paragraph 2 

This paragraph would appear to be out of place, since it overrides 
federal jurisaiction (see explanations in separate memorandum) . 

Paragraph 3 
As will be explained in the separate memorandum of t o-day's date, 

no ri~ht in the Eritrean Government is involved here , and, indeed, the 
word suggesting" reco gnizes this fact. It is believed, therefore, that 
precatory language is out of place in a constitution. 

~ARTICLES 10-14 (inclusi_ve) 

Many problems are raised by this chapter (Chapter II) relating to 
the formal powers of the representative of the Crovm . In view of the 
importance of these-- questions, it is believe that comments on these 
articles might be referred to a separate memorandum. 

,>{ AHTICL.c;S 15-18 (inclusive} 

In view of the broad language involved, it is difficult to understand 
what are the meanings intended. Because of the desirability of precision in 
matters of such i mportance , it is felt that language of ~his character might, 
with profit, be deleted . 

X ARTICLE 19 
)tt Two points are suggested by the language of this arti cle . In the 

i'ir st place, tfie phrase "Tecfera nationality" appears twice in two consecu
tive lines an, apparently, in two separate meanings. If the meanings are 
no~ to be separate, then, the language is redundant. In either case, 
confusion would seem to be involved.,The second observation relates to the 

Xfact that the basic concept _necessar to the criterium of cit~zenship, 
namely, residence, seems to be lacking. As a resul·t, a person of federal 
nationality born in Siberia of Eritrean citizens would be a citizen of 
Eritrea , al though that- person had ne'Ver in his li•fe resided in Eritrea, 
nor would ever intend to reside in Eritrea . In other words, the language 
is so drafted that it would permit a pe'rson, re sident, let us say, in 
Siberia, to exercise in absentia civil rights in Eritrea without ever 
beinc there. 

X ARTICLE 21 

Comments reserved for separate discussions. 

ARTICLE 22 

The Imperial Ethiopian Government reiterates the position already 
explained in July of last year re garding the difficulty of inserting in a 
local constitution certain matters concerning exclusively the Federal 
Government as, for example, the problems .of deportation and commutation and 
appeal to the Soverei~n of the Feaerat:ion, outlined in sub-paragrap s 
anct (j). Tfiis interm ngling of domestic and federal matters results from 
the fact tha~ concurrent jurisaiction is involved . It would seem desirable 
to sort out this mixture . 
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ARTICLES 23-34 (inclusive) 

In the matter of human rights and fundamental freedoms, there can 
be no possible difference between the Imperial Ethiopian Gove rnment and His 
Excellency the Uni1;ed Nations Commissioner, since the Ethiopian Government 
is fully prepared to recognize in the Cons titution of Eritrea "the widest 
possible zuarantees of human rights . On the other hand, it is suggested , 
in the interests of the Eritreans themsel ves and in no wise reflecting 
federal preoccupations a nd this observation is particularly emphasized, 
~hat the exact language as so drafted would appear to lead to abuses . 
For example, even to-day in Eritrea, t h ere is not full freedom of movement 
or residence because of security difficulties . Likewise , complete religious 
freedom does not, nor could it properly, in an predictable time in the 
future exist, particularly as regards the right of foreign religious 
societi es to purchase real estate, a right which is not allowed even to 
private foreign citizen Similarly, completely unrestrict ed freedom of 
expression is not accorde in any country in the world and, in view of the 
lack of experience on the part of t he Eritreans in self-government, it is 
felt that there should be some right reserve d to the Eritrean Government 
itself to control in the interests of maintaining public orde r. Further 
comment is suggested with respect to Arti2le 27 in the phrase "to the 
detriment of" which is so broad as to involve the possibility of greatest 
abuses and prevent any legislation concerning religion . Since torture and 
inhuman treatment are extremely rare in the fiddle East, it is suggested 
that Article 24 is unnecessary. 

In addition, it would seem to the Imperial Ethiopian Government 
that, from a purel y lega l point of view, the language of these articles 
leaves a great deal to be desired. Again, i t is re-emphasized that the 
following observations are maQe solely in the interest of the local Eritrean 
Government with no reference whatsoever to the Federal Government . It is 
trusted that His Excellency the Uni~ed Nations Commissioner will appreciate 
this fact, as revealed by the following comments. The word "everyone" 
appearing in these articles has obviously been used in varying senses. 
For example, it is clear that not 11 everyone 11 has the right to education 
(Article 31). It should be obvious that the lawyers consulted in connexion 
with tne a:rafting of this constitution must have intended in Article 31 by 
the word "everyone" only 11 residents 11 of Eritrea; otherwise a person in 
transit through Eritrea fro m some other country could require that his 
chilctren , accompanying him through Eritrea, should be placed i n schools at 
the expense of t he Eritrean Government :' A similar problem arises as 
regards Article 25 . Here, again, it is bvious that the word "everyone" 
must mean residents, otherwise, it would be possible for someone from Moscow 
to come to the border of Eritrea and demand the right to reside in Asmara or 
anywhere else in Eri tre Were the word "residents II used, the problem would 
not have arisen. All of these comments lead the Imperial Ethiopian Government'! 
to suggest that the language of these Articles 23-34 (inclusive) must be most 
carefully redrafted . 

The Imperial Ethiopian Government expresses its appreciation to His 
Excellency the United Nations Commissioner for having taken into consideraticn 
certain of the fundamental ri ghts and freedoms guaranteed by the Ethiopian 
Constitution . However, in this connexion, it is noted tha~ the protection 
accorded by Article 25 of the Ethiopian Constitution against domiciliary 
searches is s acking . Furthermore, as previously pointed out, the 
Imperial Ethiopian Government fee ls ~hat it would be desirable to provide 
guarantees for human rights in respect of the exercise of local police and 
~axing powers, since the Central Federal Government will have no assurance 
otherwise that those matters which by the Federal ct are ~iven to the 
Eritrean Government, would be carried out in such a way as to respect basic 
human rights . It must be assured that the execution of these functions wil l 
respect ba sic human rights . 

Finally, as is the case in every other federation, it would be 
necessary for the maintenance of normal relations, tbat the "equal privileges 
and i mmunities" clauses of a ll federal constitutions appear he re. The result 
is simpl y to provide for basic equality between the nationals of the federa
tion who are citizens of the various members of the federation . For exrunple, 
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Eritreans are to-day accorded the right to purchase land in Ethiopia and 
they will be assured that ri ght in the future, similarly the equal privilege 
of Ethiopians to purchase land in Eri ~rea should be reco gnized. The "equal 
privileges and immunities'' clauses of the federal constitutions throughout 
the world have been so widely interpreted and accepted that the language has 
become a phrase of art 

In view of the fact that ~here is concurrent jurisdiction in the 
matter of safeguarding human rights, and in consonance with the discussions 
had at Geneva on 7th December last (cf. aocument A/Ac.44/SR.74, paragraph 57), 
it is, finally, sugges ted that an article be inserted after Article 34, 
providing that the representative of the Crown as well as the Eritrean 
~xecutive may submrt to 'Ehe E'ritrean Assembly draft legislation for the 
furtherance and safeguarding o f the fore going ri ghts as set out in Chapter N. 

ARTICLE 35 
It is felt that this article, toge~he r with Articles 36, 84 and 89 

would lay ~he basis for extra-territoriality in Eritrea. This would create 
problems of the ,sreatest magnitude which it was thought had been clearly 
resolved by agreement both with His Excellency the United Nations Commissioner 
and the British Administration . As will be explained in connexion with 
Article 36, it would seem highly desirable to delete the words 11 and for the 
special legisla tion", since the purpose of this article is to assure respect 
for customary rights, and since ·the latter could, at any time, be suppressed 
by legislation . Similarly, d~fficulty is created by the language of the 
second paragraph of' this Article 35 which states that the personal status 
of the aliens is governed by their domestic law. His Excellency the 
Commissioner is most surely in agreement with the Imperial Ethiopian Govern
ment, that the rules of private international law in this matter throughout 
the world fall into two basic groups: those countries of the continent of 
Europe, in particular which follow the law of nationality, and those many 
countries following Anglo-American jurisprudence which accept, in t,hese 
matters, the law of domicile. The language here adopted, namely , the 
rraomestic law" , therefore responds to no known criterion in private int.er
national law . It is noted that an earlier draft in French adopted the law 
~ nationality. Surely, His Excellency the Commissioner would not seek to 
~esolve in a constitution a question which has split the legal systems of 

the world into two camps . This last remark leads to the observation that 

)( 

the rules of private international Jaw are surely and incontestibly of federal 
ju~isdiction and that, perhaps, the simplest way of resolving the difficulties 
would be to provide for the deletion of this article and to rely on the 
provisions of the last phrase of paragraph 6 of the Federal ct which states 
"the rights and interests of foreign nationals resident in Eritrea shall be 
guaranteed in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 7 . 

ARTICLE 36 
The foregoing comments in regard to Article 35 largely cover the 

problems involved in rticle 36. I However, there is the addi·cional observa
tion that, surely, customary ri ghts of the various population groups alone 
are intended . Such being the case , the phrase 11 or le gislation 11 effectively 
removes all safeguaras for custom, since legislation can, at one stroke, 
destroy custom . It is felt, therefore, that this language might properly 
be restricted to custom and leave legislation for the future by the Eritrean 
Assembly . 

ARTICLE 38 

The Impe r ial Ethiopian Government sees no reason for providing that 
Armenians or Russians or Greeks, etc . should be entitled to write in their 
own lan;:-uages to the Eri trean Government concerning probl ems of incerest to 
them . The si mplest solution would seem to be to provide merely for the use 
of indigenous languages in communications . 
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ARTICLE 40 
The Imperial Ethiopian Government believes that, in view of the 

importance of the problem with reference to the size of constituencies, 
there should not be the possibility of a one-hundred per cent increase 
or decrease in the number of members of the Assenbly (thirty-five to 
seventy . In other words , the freedom for the future Government of 
Eritrea to modify the number and size of constituencies and the size of 
the legislative body should be determined with less latitude for variation. 

X ARTICLE 41 
Para~ra.ph 2 

The Imperial Ethiopian Government does not perceive the reason for 
which t l e consti tuencies should be considered to be sub-divisions of 
administra~ive oivis ons . 17-t Is though~ tfiat £he problems should be 
approached on a geogr aphica l basis a nd that, where the geographical unit 
is concerned, to avoid abuses , all possibility of ierrymanderin~ should be 
excluded . 

X ARTICLE jg 

Sub-:Pararraph (b ~ 

It is felt that further study might be devoted to t10 problem 
involved in this sub-parac-raph inasmuch as it mi~ht be undesirable, for 
example, that a Christian cand i da te from Adi ~uala be allowed to present 2 himself in A3ordat as a cand i date for that aistrict. The problem may be 
a theoretical one. On the other hand, the attempt has here been made to 
analyze all possible "ifficulties and it is in no wise in a spirit of 
polemics that this SU 7gestion is offered . It would seem reasonable and 
normal that one should be a candi date only in tne aistrlct where one is 
resia ent . 

RTICLE 43 
Para~raph 2 

X In order to avoia the criticism of opening the door to the abuse 
of ''private laws " and lack of uni formity and of the equal application of 
laws, it is sue;gested that a more careful redraft of this particular 
para raph might be useful for all concerned ./ Similarly, the second J 

,X sentence of sub- ara,.,.ranh 3 would appear lik!'ely to lead to possibilities 
of abuses, since no indica ion is 0iven as to how lists of qualified voters 
should be established . To resume an earlier example , it might be possible 
that a Christian election supervisor mi~~ht be appointed in A=ordat and, out 
of a spirit of partisanship, exclude many bona fide Moslem residents from 
the electoral lists. 

R'l'ICLE 4l~ 

As previously indicate d , in July of last year, the Imperial Ethiopian 
Government f ears that proportional representation would lead to the greatest 
difficulties of application in a country which has not even had in the past 
simple representation, let alone, proportional representation . It is 
believed that the problem is so evident that the matter need not be insisted 
upon . Secondlr, it is felt that the alternate system as provided for in 
Articles 41, 1~4, !~6, 47, 57 and 72, should be deleted for the same reason. 

ARTICLE 45_ 
Paragraph 2 

This para:,raph is subject to the s ame objection as that raised in ,,.--
connexion with Article 42, sub-paracraph (b). ~ 
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ARTICLE 49 
The Imperial Ethiopian Government requests that there be a provision 

for the openin3 ana closing of sessions by the representative of the Crown. 

ARTICLE 50 
In view of the probability of equilibrium between related groups in 

the ssembly, it is felt that a quorum of two-fifths vmuld be far too low 
and that even a quorum of three-fifths might prove to be inadequate. It is 
certainly essential to avoid fortuitous majorities to the detriment of 
anyone of the large reli0ious ~roups . 

ARTICLE 53 
The Imperial Ethiopian Government would suggest that the present 

lan"~uage might appear to constitute a reversal of the usual practice and 
would propose that the procedure might properly be that any government 
official who becomes candidate for the legislature shall first resi~n from 
his government post. It is further felt that reference to the Federal 
Government is out or place in a constitution for Eritrea. On the other 
hand, should the proposal, just ment ioned, be adopted, the problem \1ould 
not arise at all and there would be no necessity for reference to either 
the Eritrean or to the Federal Governments. 

ARTICJ;E 54 
It is believed that the oaths involved in this and in Articles 74, 

75 and 87, are inadequate ana ·must be redrafted to take adequately into 
account the fact of federation. 

)( ARTICLE 56 
In view of the budgetary deficit which the ~ritrean Government will 

inevitably face, in lieu of annual salaries, the members of the Assembly 
should receive expense allowances . 

ARTICLES 58z 60, 68, 70, 71 and 78 

The Imperial Ethiopian Government note that the phrase "and sup_,er
vise its activities" would appear to indicate a form of parliamentarx re -ime 
and this tne more so in that it is also provided that the Assembly shall 
elect the Executive . Also Articles 68 anct 78 give to the Assembly the 
parliamentary right of interpellation. However, contrariwise, Article if 
provides that the "Chief' of the Executive" shall have the power' to appo nt 
and disr.i.iss the secretaries in charge of the Executive Departments , who 
shall be responsible to him. All of these provisions, plus the power of 
veto and, in addition, the power of the pocket veto as provided for in 
Article 60, which are never recorr,nized in a parliamentary recime, would 
appear to create an unworkable mixture of both the esidential and 
£arliamen£ar~ ~ystems of government. The net result woul be to create 
~Ee Chief of the xecutive o r trea as a dictator . He would, in effect , 
be responsible to no one . Unlike the President of the United Sta~es \7ho is 
elected by the people of the United States, he would not be ~onsible to 
the people oJ Eritrea, nor would he be responsible to the Assembly, since, 
as"provideain Ar icles 70 and 77, he may not be removed (with the exception 
of im~achment) by the Assembly which elects him, as is the case in a 
parliamentary re~ime. Finally, ne is not even.responsible to the Sovereign . 
As a dictator, not only is he an irresponsible "Chief of the Executive", but, 
as will be mentioned in connexion with Article 71, he appoints all heads of 
executive departments, as well as the Eritrean members of the Imperial 
Federal Council, as well as all judges, as well as all incumbents of other 
posts not provided for by the Constitution or laws, as well as exercising 
final authority over executive and administrative departments and public 
services, thereby excludin~ jurisdiction of the courts . It is difficult 
to i;!lE~ine a more dictatorial "Chief of the Executive" • .l?urthe"rmore, if 
tne a emr,t is maae to follow the parliamentary regime, the "Chief of the 
:J:xecutive ', as in the case of the Prime Minister of Great Britain as well 
has adll m~mbers.of his caoinet shoul a be instituted in office~ and kiss the 
an, ana receive seals of office from the Crovm . Finally, ~hese article~ 
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woul d appear to i gnore long- standing and wide constitutional practice, such 
as in the British Empire where the constitutional powers of the Crown are 
respe c ted by the Dominions , although the Dominions are states members of the 
United Nations , which would never be the case for Eritrea . In Canada, for 
examfl e , the Prime Minister and all members of the Executive, known as the 
Kings Ministers , receive their seals of office from the representative of 
the Crown in Canada . Furthermore , the representative of the Crown retains 
two rights which go much further than the right of veto, namel y, the ri ght 
to reserve for the plea sure of the Crown and the right of disallowance , 
whi ch r i ghts are not requeste d by the Ethiopian Government , not even an 
a so ute veto, ut nerely a reconsideration veto . 

For all of t h ese reasons, t he Imperial E thiopian Government must 
request that t he language be redrafte d in t he li ""ht of the forecoin i:; consi
derations • 

.--- A final comn1ent arises as r egards Article 60, which relates to the 
matter of 12romul;~ation . In view of the writ ten undertaking made by His 
Excellency the Uni tea l~ations Commissioner at Geneva, it is not understood 
why the reco cnition of the ri ght of promulgati on in the Crown should have 
been suppressed (7th December, document A/Ac.44/SF.74r . The Imperial 
Ethiopian Government is unaware of any precedent for promul c:,.ation of laws 
by an exe_cutive i~lj' elected or otherwise selected by the legislature 
author of the laws . In addition-, i 117ould seem hi ...,hly unjust to -Ehe 
popuration of Eritrea t hat a law may enter into force and be applied by 
way of perialty or otherwise to the people of Eritrea if that law is not 

1ubl.t,,shecl. I n other words, promulga t ion woul d se em t o be quite ina.Qequate. 
~ is felt that no law should enter into effect until published . 

ARTICLE 61 --------
Paragraph 2 

Tlie language of this paragraph i s not understood in view of its 
vagueness . 

ARTICLE 67, 

Comments already made above . It should be noted that , in providing 
for the election of the "Chief of the Executive" by the Assembly of Eritrea, 
t he Constitut ion is opening wide the door to interminable and bi t ter 
disputes between the various factions in Eritrea . The Ethiopian Government 
a ree with the positi on of the British Government that a person abo"t e 
partisanship wo uld be hic;hl y pre f erab l e , and , t o t ha t end, t L.a t his prestige 
be enhanced by the formality of inve s t iture by t he representa tive of the 
Crown . 

ART ICLE 6,2_ 

The Et h i opian Gover nment is of the opinion that the ph rase "Chief 
of t he Executive" indicates a Soverei n Head of State. The form "Chief 
Secretary 11 is suc·ge sted for the considera t i on of His I!xce l lency the 
Commissioner. 

ARTICLE 71 
It is sugge sted t hat t he power accorded to the nchief of the Executive11 

to appoint and dismiss secretaries of executive departments could lead to 
inter ·nable disputes. If t h e "Chief of t he Executive" is, himse-1f, electe 
by the Assembly (see Artic l e 70) , would it not be logical to provide that 
t£_e sec.r_etari~s of executive de~artments should , likewise, be so elected? 
Here , a gain , is a difficulty resulting from th& t-- that the attempt would 
appear to have been made to marry t wo re gimes, namely, the presidential and 
parliamentary regimes . If the system proposed in Articles 70 and 71 is to 
be followed , then, should, for example , a Copt be elected 'thief of the 
Executive" by the Assembly, then , by virtue of Article 71 , he could , and 
probabl y would a ppoint exclusively Copts as secretaries of the executive 
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departments , thereby cutting out all Moslems . Obviously , the converse is 
even more true . These comments point out the desirability of the solution 
indicated by His .5.Xcellency the Chief Administrator , Eritrea, on 31st 
October , 1951, (A/AC .44/SR . 71, paragraph 13) for a "Chief of the Exe cu ti ve 11 

above party disputes . 

ARTICLE 72 

Paragraph 1 

l t ~u ,h th~ fol l owing rem.ark i s , perhaps ~ quite unimportant, i t is 
believed tha t t he phr ase "any other public of fice' would prevent the Head of 
any one executive department from holding the portfolio of another executive 
department, w_ich is contrary to normal constitutional practice. 

~ Parasraph 2 

Likewise, of minor i mporta nce is t h e suggestion t hat, in the event, 
that the "Chief of the Executive" or secretaries of t he executive departments 
are chosen from amongst menfu ers of the Assembly, there should be no bye
elections to replace them i n t he As sembly. It i s also the belief that the 
alternate in this para0raph should be suppressed. 

X ARTICLE 73 

X 

)(' 

X 

X 

Likewise, with the same observation, it is felt that, should the 
"Chief of the Executive" be unable t o fulfil his functions for a certain 
period of time , he should nominate his replacement . 

RTICLE 71± 
Comments already made . 

ARTICLE 75 
Comments already made . 

ARTICLE 7§, 

This language is so vague as to constitute no legal obligation . 

ARTICLE 77 
Paragraph 1 - . 

The Eritrean Gove r nment has no competence t o determine what 
constitutes an infringement of t he integr i ty of the fe dera tion. It is 
b elieve d , moreover, that the word 11infrin0ement" which has no lec;al 
connotation ·as such, is so broad a s t o lead to the greatest of abuses. 
For example, an infringement of t_e pr i nciple of racial or religious non
discrimina tion could r e fer even t o a s ituation where the "Chief of the 
Executiven had one more Moslem in his roup t han Christian. 

ARTICLE 78 

~ Parar raph 1 

The words ''final authority" a ain indicate the dictatorial nature 
of the powers of the "Chi ef of t he Executive 11 who would by this provision 
be able to override judgments of courts ./ Similarly, and to the same end, 
the phrase "to all posts" is subject to the same criticism. 

)(" Paragraph 10 
" The remarks concerning this paragraph will be made in connexion 

with Article Bo . 
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... 
• Para.sraph 11 

~ 

It is felt that this sub-para~raph as well as Article 81 are 
completely redundant . 

Parap;raph 12 

It is desired to r eplace the words "federal affairs" by the word 
11Er i t r ea 11 • 

ARTICLE 79 
Paragraph 3:_ 

The Ethiopian Government suggests that the phrase "governing any 
matter" is so broad as to cover any subject whatsoever, including even 
federal .m.atters . 

ARTICLE 80 

Since Eis Excellency the United Nations Commissioner agreed on 7t h 
December l ast (document A/Ac . 44/s .74}, that in matters of human right s 
t ere is concurrent jurisdiction as between the Federa l and the Eritrean 
Governments , there should be no suspension of human rizhts by the Executive 
of Eritrea without the concurring co nsent of the Federal Government . 

ARTICLE 81 

Already noted . 

ARTICLE 82 

Para6raEh ~ 

Such provisions which would a ppea r to be highl y unusual in a 
constituti on are inappropriate and would raise unnecessary problems of 
federal jurisdiction . 

TICLE 8~ 

It is believed that this article might usefully be deleted . There 
might be other collectivities or communi t ies than those mentioned, in which 
case , further amendments to the Cons t itution mi ght be necessary and/or f rther 
laws . The simplest · solution would be the one of deletion • 

. WrICLE 85 
For reasons already amply explained , the Ethiopian Government is 

opposed to the inser tion of this article . There are many customar y institu
tions in Eritrea , and the impression should not be created that the attempt 
is be i ng made to do violence t o them . The present di s po~i t ions woul d run 
counter to these customary organizations in Eritrea . Moreover , such problems 
of administrative nature should be left to the discretion of t he future 
~ritrean Government rather than to constitutional disposition . 

I t is not understood why, in a c ount ry as poor as Eritrea , there 
should be nine judges as , is the case in the Supreme Court in the United 
States itself .{ Furthermore, the requirements made that the "various s stems 
of law in force in Eritrea " would perpetuate a re gime of extra - territorial i ty. 
As explained in connexion with Articles 35 and 36 , solely customary law should 
be applied . his matter should be left rather t o the court s than to the 
Constituti on to decide. Finally, , the re i s ob jection t o t he phrase "the 
various systems of law in force' on the ground that it would freeze for ever 
t he systems of law in force at the time of the adopti6n of the Constitution . 
It ,vould be necessary to add the phrase "at the time" . 
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RTICLE 90 

Para0raph 1 

The phrase "and on the facts" would appear to institute a system of 
appeals which runs counter both to the Anglo-Saxon as well as to the Continen
tal systems of appeals . In other woros, this proposed system of appeals on 
the facts runs counter to the 11 pourvoie en cassation 11 of French law and to 
the jury system affectin; appeals in Anglo-Saxon law. The result of this 
constitutional provision would be to exclude any possibility of eventually 
introducin:~ a jury system or a "pourvoie en cassationu in Eritrea . However, 
a discrepancy is noted .between the En0lish and French texts . In the latter 
the concept is missing . 

ARTICLE 91 
This - article would appear to be quite superfluous. ___ ..:;_ ______________ _ 

_·R.TICLE 9~ 
This article is the subject of extensive remarks in the separate 

memorandum . 

part from the requirement that the Constitution of Eritrea shall 
be based on the principles of democratic c;overnment, vfr1ich Article 15 of 
the Draft Cons ti tut ion declares to be the case, the provisions of paragraph 12 
of the United Nations Resolution all refer to the Federal ct. Moreover, 
paragraph 2 of Article 92, likewise , refers to the Federal Act, althoush · 
the meaning of .this paragraph is far from clear and its utility would appear 
to oe aoubtful. Under these circumstances, the subs tan ti ve proble:n at is sue 
is the Federal ct rather than the esolution. It is surely reco~nized that 
the ons i u ion of Eritrea must be sub·ect to and in conformity with that 
basic act which fact has not been expresse in ilie"Draft onstitution . To 
meet tfiese considerQtions, it is pro~osed that paragraphs 1 and 2 of 
Article 92 be replaced b tne f'ollowin,::r: "The present constitution shall, 
at all times, oe so in erpre ea, app ed and carried out, as to be in 
conformity ana consistent with the Federal Act and to the extent that any 
]?£~Vision of the constitution or of any amendment thereto or of any aw 
enacted by the Eritrean Government is finally determin~d by the courts to 
be contrary to or inconsistent with the Federal ct, said provision shall 
be held to be null anc void . " 

ARTICLE 94 
If a two-third's majority is sufficient for the adoption of the 

Constitution itself, that same majority should suffice for adopting amend
ments thereto . 

On the other hand, this article is inadequate in view of the 
requirement of the Resolution itself which provides that the Constitution 
of Eritrea may not enter in to force until ratified by His Imperial ·Majesty . 
Consequently, amendments must be subjected to the same requirement . ---- --
ARTICLE 95 >< 

In oraer to meet the requirements of parar,raph 13 of the Resolution, 
certain fundamental change~ vwuld be necessary . 

In the first place, entry into force of the Eri trean Constitution, 
is by the Resolution, made to depend, not on its promulgation, but .JJ.l2.0n its 
ratification and that ..2.f._the Federal Act 1il-~~l.r1':i.l i1;1.j escy, the 
ratifica ion of the C-onstitution following upon approval by Hls Excellency 
the United Nations Commissioner and adoption by the Eritrean Assembly. 
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IP- the secon lace, if, notwithstanding the entry into force of 
> the Cons ti tut ion as provided for in para,::,raph 12 of the Resolution, it is 

still desired, nevertheless, to have the additional formality of promul0ation, 
then, in aoaition to the fact that such a formality is nowhere mentioned in 
the Resolution, there would appear to be no authority, either express or 
implied to designate the admin strating authority to that end. In accordance 
with the undertakinc made by His Excellency the nited ~Tations Commissioner 
in Geneva on 7th December, as regards promul gation, it would seem that this 
problem could be re.solved in accordance with that undertaking. 

For these reasons, it is, indeed difficult to understanc why the 
attempt has been made to chan,ce the lansuage or requirements of para~raph 13 
of the Resolution. It would seem eminently reasonable and unobjectionable 
to follow the exact lancuaGe of that para6raph by citing it in entirety with 
the exception, of course, of the four initial words 11 The Federal Act and 11 

which are, obviously, unnecessary for the purpose of rticle 95 . 

A TICLE 96 
The problem of the scintilla juris is involved . Here again, the 

~ritrean Constituent Assembly has no authority to prepare and promulgate 
additional laws. Its authority relates solely to the Constitution . It 
will be necessary that these matters be left to·the Eritrean Assembly 
established in accordance with the Constitution . 

)( ARTICLE 2~ 
Paragraph 1 

X 

This lan ::::uas e ·would appear to be hi [:hly defective in that it extends, 
for an indefinite period, without re card to the limitations of date contained 
in these obli ~ations, obligations 11 of any kind" contractea by the aominlster
ing authorities in ~ritrea . In other words, undertakings, limited in time, 
now become perpetual . 

Paragra h 2 is not understood anc, an explanation is desired . 

It is believed that another point should be covered by the Constitu-
tion . 

In conformity with the explanations of His Excellency the United 
Nations Commissioner, contained on pages 3 and 4 of document A/.c .44/SR . 74 
(explanations of parae·raphs 28 and 38 of document A/Ac . 4l~/SR . 70~, it is 
proposed that the followin __ . article be inserted into the Constitution: 

11The Eritrean Government and each of its officers and employees 
shall be bound to give force and effect to the federal laws and 
active assistance, upon request of fe deral authorities, in enforcing 
them." · 

Asmara, 26th March, 1952. 



IMPERLAL ETH lOPlAN EMBASSY 
LONDON 

Your Exce 7 Jency, 

6, Prince ' s Gate , 

Lon don, S • W • 7 • 

cf ETli . :1. 

28th February, 1952 

It ia with warm and most sincere appreciation 
that I write to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 11th instant handed to me together with the first 
draft of the Constitution of Eritrea in French and English, 
as well as additional copies of the Report of the panel 
of Legal Consultants , during your last visit to London . 

I have tran mi tted the documents to ty Government, 
nd I feel certain that even the first craft in its present 

form will enable them to follow the stages of your work and 
will contribute tow.rds the speedy con ideration and ex
preosion of finc,.l views which would be necessary for the 
complete achievement of the harmonious finalization of the 
Eritre~n Constitution to which Your Excellency has so con
sistently and energetically devoted your time. 

'l'o me it was a great pleasure to hi::lve had thcct 
brief onportuni ty of seeing you in London . I mo st sincerely 
annreciate the Gentiments expressed during our telephone 
conversation of the 16th instant, prior to Your ~xcellency 1 s 
departure from London. 

ith my co~tinued good wishes for the success of the 
work that Your ExceJlency has in hand , 

Hio Excellency 
Dr. Anze ~atienzo, 

I remain , 
Yours 

United Nationn Corr..mis~ioner for Erit1·ea., 
ASMA.RA, 
Er i tre&. 


